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Wedding gift fit for a prince
(AWI) CEO Stuart McCullough
said the idea was first raised by
woolgrowers at the AWI annual
general meeting last year.
He said he believed it was a fitting gesture of thanks for the work
done by Prince William’s father,
the Prince of Wales, in initiating
the five-year Campaign for Wool
last year.
“It would be an appropriate gift
after the brilliant campaign the
Prince of Wales began which has
helped to re-connect the world
with our natural and biodegradable fibre,” Mr McCullough said.
Wellington district fleece producers Scott and Anna Brien will
play their part in the big day.

“It would be an appropriate gift after the brilliant
campaign the Prince of Wales began which has
helped to re-connect the world with our natural and
biodegradable fibre.”

istered with the gift for the April
29 wedding.
While superfine Merino wool
will be used to produce the suit,
woolgrowers of broader and nonMerino wool are being urged to
donate, with the results creating a
suitable gift such as a blanket or
rug.
To take part, send a sample of
wool in a standard envelope, complete with name, property, fibre
diameter and email address
before February 10 to:
Wool Fit for a Prince
c/- AWI
Level 30, 580 George Street
Sydney
NSW 2000

Australian Wool Innovation CEO
STUART MCCULLOUGH
The Briens run 10,000, 19micron, Merino ewes, including
800 Bella Lana Merino stud ewes
on ‘Birrel Vale’, Dripstone.
A parcel of wool from the Brien’s
fleece is in the post right now.
“We’re always willing to help out
however we can to promote
Australian Merino wool on the
global stage,” Mr Brien said.

❏ Scott Brien,
‘Bella Lana’
Merino Stud,
Wellington,
has donated a
sample of his
19-micron
wool to
become part of
AWI’s wedding
gift to Prince
William.
Photo: Amy
Lawson

NEW SOUTH WALES STATE ELECTION 2011

Changes to election campaign funding
and disclosure laws commence on
1 January 2011.
If you are, or are intending to be, a political party, candidate, group, donor or third-party
campaigner you have obligations and responsibilities.
If you are engaged, or intend to engage, in:
• accepting a political donation,
• making a political donation, or
• spending money on an election campaign,
then you already have legal obligations and responsibilities under the Election Funding, Expenditure
and Disclosures Act 1981 (the Act). The changes to the Act include (but are not limited to):
POLITICAL DONOR: Includes any person who makes a ‘gift’ as deﬁned in the Act.
THIRD-PARTY CAMPAIGNER: Includes any entity or other person (not being a registered party, elected

member, group or candidate) who incurs electoral communication expenditure during
a capped expenditure period (commencing 1 January 2011) that exceeds $2,000 in total.
It is necessary to be registered and have appointed an ofﬁcial agent.
ELECTORAL COMMUNICATION EXPENDITURE: Includes (but is not limited to) electoral expenditure for

advertisements in radio, television, newspapers, posters and other election expenses. There are caps,
restrictions and obligations on incurring electoral communication expenditure.
POLITICAL DONATIONS: There are caps, restrictions and obligations on giving or receiving

political donations.
REGISTRATION AND OFFICIAL AGENTS: There are obligations to register with the Election Funding

Authority and to appoint an ofﬁcial agent.
CAMPAIGN ACCOUNTS: It is unlawful to make payments for electoral communication expenditure,

“Hopefully other Merino producers will contribute a little of
their clip to the cause too so Prince
William is wearing the very best
for his wedding.”
All willing Australian woolgrowers are being urged to take
part and send a small sample of
their wool to AWI, complete with
their name and property to be reg-

ESLICK SUPER DEALS
S/N 0194

TIZ20

Suzuki Vitara Wagon

Honda VTR1000

• 4 Door • 5 Speed Manual

• 2006 Model • 1023k's • As New Condition

$3,990

$2,999

S/N 0196

S/N 0195

1971 Ford Fairmont Wagon

Suzuki Hardtop
• 1 Litre • 4 Speed

$3,990

$6,990
2657788

One of the biggest events on the
2011 social calendar is the wedding of HRH Prince William to
long-time
girlfriend
Kate
Middleton.
When the heir to the throne
walks down the aisle, a piece of the
central w est will be there with
him.
Australian woolgrowers are
donating their fleece to be turned
into Australian Merino cloth for
Prince William to wear on his wedding day.
Samples of wool from across
Australia will be made into a
unique fine suiting fabric and sent
to Savile Row, London.
Australian Wool Innovation

Eslick Motors

D/L 19945

55 Peisley Street, Orange. Phone 6362 7511

ALL PRICED TO SELL!
MITSUBISHI LANCER 2008

• CJ
Automatic Sedan
• White in Colour
• 35000klms in Excellent
AZ97BX
Condition

15,950

$

2008 VE HOLDEN SPORTSWAGON

V6 Petrol

• 47,000km
• Blue in Colour

2007 VZ HOLDEN EXEC WAGON

V6
Get 40mpg
Equivalent
as
Economy L.P. G y
nom

$
S/N 7805

26,950

2004 VZ HOLDEN EXECUTIVE SEDAN
V6

Eco
• Automatic
• Only 37,000km
• Silver in Colour S/N7802

20,950

$

• Automatic
• Only 58,000km
• White in Colour

2006 V6 HOLDEN UTILITY

11,950

$
S/N 7803

2001 HOLDEN BARINA HATCH

or to use political donations for any such expenditure, in certain circumstances.
DISCLOSURE: There are obligations in respect to the completion and lodgement, within the

statutory time, of a disclosure of political donations made or received and electoral communication
expenditure incurred (as applicable).
OFFENCES: There are signiﬁcant penalties for offences under the Act.

For more information, come along to an information seminar
in February 2011. Visit the website for details.

• 104,000km
• Automatic
• White in Colour

14,950

$
S/N 7806

HOLDEN ASTRA 2008 STATION WAGON

• Manual
• 76,000km
• White in Colour

V6

$
S/N 7776

4,950

MITSUBISHI MAGNA SEDAN

For enquiries in languages other than English, call our interpreting service on 13 14 50.

Visit www.efa.nsw.gov.au or call 1300 135 736.
Colin Barry, Chair, Election Funding Authority, Level 25, 201 Kent Street Sydney, NSW, 2000.

• Automatic
• Silver in Colour
• 41000 klms in
Excellent Condition

14,950

$
AU45YF

• 127,000km
• Auto • Very Good
• Silver Gold Colour

GERSBACH’S GARAGE

PTY
LTD

$
S/N 7779

DL1793

6,950

6845 2733

2660376

Hearing or speech impaired? Call us via the National Relay Service on 13 36 77.

92 Lee St, Wellington
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